
O know the churchs primary task is worship? Some people mav 
Llt at this proposition. After all, isnt the church's task laid out veri 

by lesus Himself in Matthew 28:19-20 "Go therefore and make 
isciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 

daf the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all 
things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even 

to the end of the age" A cursory glance at the Great Commission could 

make one think that evangelism, not worship, is the number one task 

of the church. But is the primary thrust of the Great Commission the 

verb "to go"? 

Actually, the main verb in Matthew 28:19 is the imperative tor b 

"make disciples."" Indeed, there is the imperative "to go' as well, butp 
to understand the Great Commission as merely "going" or "evange- 

lizing" is to have a too narrow view of what Jesus was instructing. In 

their book With Reverence and Awe, Darryl Hart and John Muether 

write that "the Great Commission is not only about evangelism, nor 

is it mainly about evangelism. It is bigger"" We do not want to pit the 

various commands in the Great Commission against each other, but 

it is helpful to prioritize them. We must go-without leaving we will 

nave no hope of finding, let alone making, disciples. Disciples cannot 

DE made apart from evangelism. But that is only the beginning of the u 

PrOCess. Discipleship grows deepest in the context of worship. We are 

dined up in the faith and mature in our understanding of the things 
Or God by engaging in biblically robust worship week in and week out. 

ur al, where do baptism and teaching (the word didasko is often 

4s a synonym for preaching in public gatherings) properly take 

Pacer In the church, Therefore "it is the church, and specifically the 
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church at worship, that fulfills the Great Commission." Far from f. 

ing evangelism at the expense of the worship of the church, the . 

Commission shows that evangelism properly serves the worshin oa 

efine church. Craig Troxel helpfully writes, "If the church begins to do 
herself in terms of her tasks and mission, this will significantly distos 

her self-understanding and potentially displace her primary functio 

the worship of God"0 
The church has three tasks, or purposes: worship, discipleship, and 

missions. That the church is called to these three works is beyond dis. 

pute. The trouble is seeing how worship can be the primary purpose 

especially when discipleship and missions are so blatantly spelled out 

in the Great Commission. We have explored how worship really lies 

behind all that the Great Commission is about. But this primacy of 

worship becomes even clearer when we consider our eternal destiny 

that is, when we consider what we will be doing for ages without end in 

heaven. Discipleship, education, spiritual maturation will all pass away, 

for there and then we will know as we are known (1 Cor. 13:12). Evan- 

gelism and missions will pass away, for all the elect will be gathered 

and every knee will bow before King Jesus (Phil. 2:9-11). But worship. 

praise, and exaltation will remain. "Worship abides forever says John 
Piper in his book on missions, Let the Nations Be Glad! He writes, "Mis- 

sions is not the ultimate goal of the church. Worship is. Missions exists 

because God is ultimate, not man. When this age is over, and the count 

less millions of the redeemed fall on their faces before the throne of 

God, missions will be no more. It is a temporary necessity. But worship 

abides forever. Missions exists because worship doesn't."" 
We must also see that exaltation is the fount from which disciple 

ship and evangelism flow. The primary means of witness and kin 
expansion comes from the free offer of the gospel proclaimed 
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The Most Important Thing We Will Ever Do 

Dreaching of the word. The primary means of edification and disciple 

ship comes through the exhortation and explanation of Scripture in the 

context of the rhythms of corporate worship. In other words, if we do 

not worship properly, we will not witness properly. If we do not worship 

properly, we will not be walking in step with the(Spirit and growing in 

Christian maturity. NehRem nds me ood s tom m. Anyone 
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